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The PEACE NEWSLETTER is the monthly publication of th e

Syracuse Peace Council. Circulation: 6, 000; 2, 700 moile d

and 3, 300 distributed from over 70 outlets . VERY REASON -

ABLE ADVERTISING RATES - call 472-5478 for our rate card .

July PNL production: Jolene Diehl, Tom Diehl, Joey Ed-
wardh, Adrienne Gerson, Terri Gill, Dave Helms . Lisa
Johns, Barb Kobritz, Don Salisbury, Sue Strunk, Russell
Tarby, Pat Vitacolonna, Glenn Witkin, Jerry Zahavi &
SPC staff - Janet Zaleon (summer), Dik Cool, John Mad-
daus, Marilyn Miller, Chris Murray .
June PNL Mailing Party: Dave Carples, Joe Horsington,
Ellen Jacobs, Rae Kramer, Jean Langli, Kendra Langli ,
Derek Manier, Dawn Martin, Lillian Reiner, Ron Ring ,

Janet Zaleon .

SPC Projects / Committees Contact persons for SPC projects & committees are listed below .
If you have questions or can help, call the person listed .

Steering Committe e
Sari Knopp

	

478-269 7
Lillian Reiner

	

472-240 6

Third World Program s
CHINA SPEAKING TOUR

Doug Biklen, Sari Knopp

	

478-269 7
INDOCHINA:
INDOCHINA PEACE CAMPAIG N
Chris Murray

	

472-547 8
INDOCHINA COMMITTEE
Linda Maddaus

	

476-284 1
Bob Russell

	

478-282 7
TEACHING THE INDOCHINA WAR

Bill Griffen

	

696-818 4
Dik Cool

	

472-547 8
"WHY THE WAR IS NOT OVER" SLIDE
SHOW - Sales & Renta l

Barb Kobritz

	

472-873 2
MICRONESIA Jim Ellis

	

472-188 4
MIDDLE EAST John Maddaus

	

472-547 8
PHILIPPINES John Maddaus

	

472-547 8
WORLD HUNGER Sari Knopp

	

478-269 7

Fund-Raisin g
FINANCE COMMITTE E

Tom Diehl
FOLK MUSIC SERIES

Glenn Witkin
EVENING WITH DICK GREGOR Y

Topple Simonfay

US Domestic Program s
AMNESTY John Maddaus 472-5478

State Fair Proj . John Maddaus 472-5478
B-1 BOMBER/PEACE CONVERSIO N

Chris Murray

	

472-5478
HIROSHIMA DAY/NUCLEAR POWER

Janet Zaleon

	

472-5478
MILITARY RECRUITMENT INFORMTION

PROJECT

	

Bob Nicholson

	

479-5844
NVS FILMS Glenn Witkin

	

478-6107

POLITICAI./ECONOMIC STUDY GROU P
Marilyn Miller

	

472-547 8
REPRESSIVE LEGIS . (Speakers)

Janet Zaleon
WAR TAX RESISTANCE FUN D

Margaret Rus k

In-House Tasks
BOOKKEEPING Marilyn Miller 472-547 8
HOUSE REMODELING

David Coon s
MAILING LIS T

Marian Price
PHONE NETWORK

Marilyn Miller

	

472-547 8
PLEDGES

	

Sally Brule'

	

445-011 5

Neighborhood Group s
FAYETTEVILLF-MANLIU S

Toppie Simonfay

	

637-862 5
LIVERPOOL

	

Linda Negus

	

457-350 8
WESTCOTT

	

Sue Strunk

	

472-372 6
VALLEY

	

Lila Walker

	

482-0731

Publications & Resources

"ANALYSIS"

	

Chris Murray

	

472-5478
"ART/MOVEMENT 1976 CALENDAR

Dik Cool

	

472-5478
" COMMUNITY '75 " Marilyn Miller 472-547 8

FILMS, TAPES & SLIDESHOWS
Chris Murray

	

472-5478

LITERATURE

	

Rick Slater

	

475-949 1
Lois Leviten

	

478-2998
Lisa Johns

	

476-6673
"PEACE NEWSLETTER "
Advertising & Distribution
Joe Horsington

	

472-547 8
Dik Cool

	

472-547 8
Production : SPC Staff

	

472-547 8
SPEAKERS BUREAU Pat Hoffmann 492-359 3

John Maddau s
SPC MON .POTLUCKS Dik Cool 472-547 8
SPC PRESS Bob Nicholson

	

479-584 4
Nancy Travers

	

478-282 7

Associated Project s
ATTICA BROTHERS OFFENSE-DEFENS E

ABOD Office, 218 E .Castle St . 475-016 2
SOUTHERN AFRICAN LIBERATIO N

Diana Ellis

	

479-778 3
UNITED FARM WORKER S

Paul Frazier

	

478-282 7
Linda Maddaus

	

476-284 1
MARTIN SOSTRE DEFENSE COMMITTE E

Joey Edwardh

	

446-737 5
Tom Wielopolski

	

472-110 2

422-359 6

478-6107

637-8625

472-547 8

476-763 5

472-9386

458-213 0

SPC SUBSCRIBE	 OR ELSEF
We don't believe in "elses", but we do rely on Peace Newsletter
readers contributing $5 .00 yearly to help cover the costs of
publication. Every month, over 3, 000 readers pick up the News -
letter from one of 70 outlet stores . Why not subscribe (now! )
and help keep us going . Enclosed is $5 .00 for a year of PNL's and
an additional contribution of $	

name	

address	

city	 state	 zip	

924 BURNET AVE .
SYRACUSE, NY.

13203
(315)472-5478
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Evidence Reveals Existence of SPC $$ Committe e
Serial events like the Folk Con-

certs and NVS Films generate interest and en-
thusiasm and require less planning . For example
a benefit series with Syracuse Stage is bein g
planned for the '75-76 season .

	

Since December
we have attempted to schedule fund-raising
events which coincide with dates of similar
activities in previous years . Hopefully SPC
people can begin to anticipate and plan for up-

coming events .

	

I believe we
are now anticipating our expenses better given
the rampant inflation we are experiencing . With
continued good planning and support from our
membership, our financial condition may gradually
improve . Even though the Steering Committe e
has been forced to make some cutbacks in pro-
gram, I think they will only be temporary .

One type of income which I recognize d
as extremely helpful was pledging . This gave
our budget a solid base of constant support an d
relieved much pressure from our committee . If

every member could pledge only one dollar a
month(such a minimal amount! ), most of our
financial pressure would be eliminated. Please
consider this carefully . We need it badly and
we do not want to make more cutbacks .

Tom Diehl

ABOUT THE COVER . . .
The Fair Shake Fair, held June 7-8, made visible peo-
ple's services in our community and alternative solu-
tions to our common problems--to try to project an ide a
of a better Syracuse. It was a good start and the firs t
of many like efforts .

	

Photos by Nancy Andrews

Advertiser's

	

CLOTHING Hungry Charly's 2 0
19 FOOD SHRUB SDragon's Emporiu mOfferings

Moonchild 10 Abe's Donut Supreme 21 Cross Creek Farm

Listed below are PEACE

	

Village Square 22 Alley Dog 11 Nursery
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advertisers .

	

CRAFTS Hungry Charly's 20 PAINTIN G

They are people/businesses

	

Village Square 22 GIFTS & TOYS Mancuso & Ferrente 11

which offer quality IS, hon-

	

CARPENTRY & HOME Dragons Emporium 19 Erwin Reiner

	

2 1

esty in addition to helping

	

REPAIRS Nbonchild 10 PRINTING

support SPC. Please check

	

Bill Dunn 11 Village Square 22 SPC Press

	

1 0

this list first when sho pping. David Morton 4 LIQUOR WATERBED S
Moonchild

	

1 0
BICYCLES & REPAIR

	

Erwin Reiner 21 Westcott Cordial
NURSERY PLANTS &

2 1
University Cycle Sport

	

17

	

ENTERTAINMENT

In order to dispel all rumors, I hereby con-
fess that the SPC Finance Committee has indeed
been meeting for the past six months, although
sporatically at times . You may not see or hea r
announcements of the meeting times for our
small group for such a proclamation is usuall y
greeted with grunts and groans . Our purpose i s
to oversee the financial picture of SPC an d
generate ideas for money raising projects for
other SPC members to organize and complete .
Committee people are asked for a six-mont h
committment but I"ve clone it for a year no w
and I'm ready to step down . I feel we have
made a few new changes but we have more work tc
to do before SPC is financially stable. This year
began with a $3, 500 .00 deficit covered bX a loa n
from the War Tax Resisitence Fund and we hav e
been "treading water" ever since Jan . 1 .

Photo by Dik Cool & Jerry Zahav i

New SPC Steering Committee members are Norm Balabanian ,
Jane Begley, Joanne Cocciole, Joey Edwardh, Joe Horsing -
ton, Lois Levitan and Don Salisbury, Pictured are Lois ,
Jane, Don and SPC summer staff member, Janet Zaleon .
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LETTERS
To the Post Standard Editor :

On July 4, 1776, 13 Englis h
colonies declared their independ-
ence from England . What bette r
way to celebrate the Bicentennia l
of this historic event than to dec-
lare our intent to free all colonies
of the United States :

By a remarkable coincidence, the
Atlas seems to indicate 13 Amer-
ican colonies : Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone ,
Guantanamo, Guam, Midway,Amer-
icanSamoa, Wake Island, Bake r
Island, Jarvis Island, Howlan d
Island, and the Trust Territory o f
the Pacific Islands. If to these 12
one adds the Pacific Islands joint-
ly held by the U .S .A. and (who
else) England, you will have 13.

So here's to a new Declaratio n
of Independence fir July 4, 1976 -
independence for the 13 America n
colonies :

A. Dale Tussin g

To the Editor :

A Herald-Journal editorial (6/2/75) ,
entitled "Silence", mocked "peac e
councils" for not denouncing the
"brutal treatment of Cambodians by
the Khmer Rouge" who had "drive n
millions into the jungles and told
them to sink or swim" . Our silenc e
in regard to what the US news media
has reported as the wholesale forced
evacuation of Phnom Penh stem s
from the dearth of hard informatio n
on the events following the final lib-
eration of Cambodia, April 17 .

There is only one first-hand ac -
count of that period by US press --
Sidney Schanberg's report (NY Times
5/9/75) . And his eyewitnessing o f
the Phnom Penh evacuation is limite d
to hours . Other news sources giv e
conflicting reports ; spokespeople
for the Cambodian government deny
forced evacuation . . We don't know
what really has gone on. And we
are unwilling to condemn an "up -
rooting of millions" that is unsup-
ported by hard facts .

The 5-year, US-caused war in
Cambodia resulted in 1 million Cam-
bodians dead or wounded (out of a
population of less than 7 million) ;
over half the population was made
refugees ; nearly 50% of the hospi-
tals were destroyed . (US Senate Sub-
committee on Refugees) . During the
1973 carpet bombing, 60 B-52 sor-
ties each dropped 50, 000 lbs o f
bombs on Cambodia daily . These
are hard facts . Why has the H-J
never editorialized about these ?
Because it wouldn't fit into its ob-
sessive anti-communist perspective
-- if Cambodians are communists,
they should be killed ; if that doesn' t
wouk, .the leaders must be maligned .

There most likely was an exodus
from Phnom Penh -- a city of 600, 00 0
people swollen with refugees to 2
million, many near starvation.

Last month the US made the in -
credible decision to deploy B-52' s
against Cambodia as a next step i n
the Mayaguez action plan (we di d
bomb the mainland) . Does this har d
fact make it farfetched for the Cam-
bodians to fear that Phnom Peh n
might be obliterated? Throughout thi s
war, the liberation forces evacuate d
the local population from newly re -
gained villages and towns . Families
with tools, livestock and food re -
serves were moved to temporary o r
permanent villages to avoid bein g
devestated by US and US-supplie d
air power .

We don't apologize for, nor defen d
any acts of the Cambodians leaders
which would inflict unnecessary suf-
fering on their people . But neithe r
can we hold this new government ac -
countable for suffering that is a gri m
aftermath of the 5 years of horror for
which the US is directly responsible .

What can be done? The US mus t
recognize the Cambodian nation . Aid
must be given to help these people re-
build their devestated country accord-
ing to their needs and goals, feed their
starving, and care for their war-exhaus-
ted people. Why doesn't the Herald-
Journal call on the US to help ease the
food shortage in Cambodia? Why indeed ?

Indochina Committe e
Syracuse Peace Council

To the PNL Editor :
The use of Prisons to control

political dissent is becoming in-
creasingly common in South Asia .
According to a September, 1974 re -
port of Amnesty International,
there are between fifteen and twen-
ty thousand political prisoners i n
one State alone (West Bengal) in
India . A large number of them have
been detained without trial for two
or more years under various preve n
tive detention regulations . Prison-
ers who are released are frequently
rearrested either under differen t
clauses of the same regulations or
for alleged criminal offences . Tor-
ture is widely used during inter-
rogation and in prison . Among the
reported tortures are severe beat-
ings, insertion of pins and nails
into genitals and other sensitive
parts, application of electric
shocks and the use of bar fetter s
on prisoners . Descriptions of cond -
itions in prisons where politica l
prisoners are held are horrifying.

The 1973-74 annual report o f
Amnesty International estimate s
that there are six thousand pol-
itical prisoners in the small Sri
Lanka and twenty three thousan d
political prisoners in Bangla Desh .
With the increasingly critica l
economic situation, Bangle Desh
seems to be rapidly sliding into
some variant of fascism. The
government there recently dec-
lared a state of emergency an d
suspended civil rights on ground s
of internal disturbances . It ha s
also organized paramilitary squad s
called Rakkhi Bahini which under
the law have unlimited powers to
search premises, vehicles an d
persons without warrant, to arres t
any one for any length of time and o
to use physical force if it is done in
"good faith" . The Bahini member
responsible, for the injury is leg-

ally thesole judge of good faith so
that the law provides no help to the
injured citizentry . It is rumored tha t
the Indian police collaborates with
the Bangle Desh Government in the
organization and training of such re -
pressive forces . A.P. Balachandra n

DAVID MORTON
woodworking

475-4673

Restoration Carpentry
Furniture Repair

Window Work
Fabrication

Turning
&c .
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Criminal Justice Codification , Revisio n

& Reform Ac t

Congressional committees are now consider-
ing legislation which is clearly dangerous to ou r
most precious civil liberties, such as freedom o f
speech, of assembly, and of the press . As
reported in the March PNl, S .1 (also H . R. 3907) ,
the Criminal Justice Codification, Revision,, an d
Reform Act, increases the government's authorit y
to spy upon individuals and denies public acces s
to whatever leaders decide is secret informatio n
Ivy imposing' stiff penalties for disclosure eve n
if it is not intended to endanger "national secur-
ity ." The definitions of crimes in the bill are
ambiguous, allowing the government consider-
able license in interpreting them.

Sounds like Richard Nixon's law-and-order
spirit? The 1971 Majority Report of the Brow n
Commission . on criminal laws , which was mor e
"consistent with civil liberties, " was rewritte n
by Nixon and Mitchell to remove "permissive "
sections and was introduced as S .1400 in the
93rd Congress . 5.1400 and the Brown Commiss-
ion's Minority Report (S .1 from the 93rd Congress )
were combined into S .1.

sure of government misdeeds . In its present form .
this section has been used to indict Daniel Ells -
berg. Wiretapping powers are extended- 48 hour
"emergency" taps can be done without a court
order at the President's disgression .

Peaceful demonstrations could bring sever e
jail sentences (15 years and a $100, 000 fine for
picketting at an induction center)., The Secretary
of the Treasury could isolate the President fro m
demonstrations by designating any building as the
President's temporary residence . A riot is defined
in the bill as a group of five that constitutes a
"grave danger" to "property" . Again, any demon-
stration is in danger of being called a "riot ." The .
Smith Act, under which the McCarthy witch hunt

trials were conducted, would be reinstated- -
if the government could prove that a group in-
tended to overthrow the government, its member s

could face 15 years and a $100, 000 fine . As
in other cases anything could be considered a s
proof of this intention, even a clenched fist .

S .1 is scheduled to go before the full Senate

	

.
in August, to be voted on in late September . Now
is the time to begin sending letters to your rep-
resentatives in Congress asking them to vote for
the defeat of the bill . There are many more re-
pressive parts of S .1 than those listed here, and
they could not be eliminated by mere amendment .
In addition, letters should be sent to : Philip Hart ,
Edward Kennedy, and James Abourezk of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, and to William Hungate, th e
chairman of the House Subcommittee on Crimina l
Justice . S.1 is sponsored by: (Democrats) Mc-
Clellan, Mansfield, Bayh, Eastland, Moss ; and
(Republicans) Hruska, Fong, Griffin, Scott, Taft ,

Tower. H . R. 3907 is like 5 .1, and we must ask
for its defeat also . Also, watch for the time and
place of a talk by Esther Herst of the Nationa l
Committee Against Repressive Legislation, whic h
will be in early September, cosponsored by SP C
and Central New York ACLU .

JUSTIC E

I N

JEOPARDY

When is a Riot aRiot, a Secret a Secret ?

Not only would it be a crime, punishable by
seven years in prison, to leak "national defense
information, " but the publisher who printed the
information would get the same sentence . No
limits are placed on what constitutes such infor-

	

If this country is to honor its treaties with Na-
mation, whereas the Freedom of Information Act

	

tive Americans it must recognize Ganienkeh as a
of 1974 forced the government to justify classifi-

	

separate nation. This means New York State doe s
cations. In sections covering "Obstructing a

	

not have jurisdiction over Ganienkeh, nor does th e
Government Function by Fraud" and by "Physical

	

federal government . If you believe in what peo -
Interference, " these terms are undefined, and

	

ple are trying to accomplish in Ganienkeh, and in
could potentially be used against demonstrators

	

their right to do this, let Governor Carey and Presi-
at government buildings and against press disclo-	 dent Ford know how you feel!	

7/75 PNL 5
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LIBERATION ETHICS

JOHN M . SWOMLEY, JR .

A study of revolution, vio-
lence and social change, show-
ing how the human values im-
plied in liberation are subverte d
by violent revolution. Using for
discussion the revolutions i n
Russia, China, Algeria, an d
Cuba, the author suggests tha t
violent revolution has been ro-
manticized in terms of its ac-
complishments, with a subse-
quent obscuring of its militar-
istic, bureaucratic, and mani-
pulative tendencies . He offers
a redefinition of revolutionary
goals and strategies .

Macmillan, 1972 . 243 pp., $1.9 5

THE POWER OF NONVIOLENC E

RICHARD B . GREGG

A classic study of nonviolen t
resistance first published in
1934, and revised in 1958. It
is an extended and thoughtful
exploration of the strategie s
and tactics of nonviolence an d
why they work . Historica l
illustrations, examined in
depth, include the Montgomery ,
Alabama bus boycott, Norwegia n
and Danish resistance during
World War II, and campaigns b y
Mohandas Gandhi in South
Africa and India .

Schocken, 1966 . 192 pp., $1 .9 5

Mail orders should add 7% NYS sale s
tax and 30 for postage .

GEORGE LAKEY lives and works with
the Movement for a New Society
(MNS) in the Philadelphia Life Center .
MNS is based on the same kind o f
principles and goals developed i n
Strategy for a Living Revolution . PN L
readers may remember George and hi s
ideas from SPC's 1973 Annual Dinner .

A coherent strategy is precisely
what the movement for socia l
change has lacked in this coun-
try, and the need to which thi s
intelligent and hopeful book ad -
dresses itself. Rooted in newly-
emerging theories of economi c
organization and institutiona l
power, the book asserts tha t
fundamental social change is in-
evitable . Economic injustice ,
the decline of environmental
quality, the spiritual emptines s
of modern society all will com-
bine, according to George La key,
to produce a massive revolution-
ary consciousness late in thi s
decade . But the real question is
not if change will come about ,
but how it will . The task of
radicals is to gain revolutionary
experience and begin buildin g
for a lasting, life-affirming
society .

Lakey distinguishes fiv e
stages in the movement for fun-
damental change, and devotes a
chapter to each: cultural pre-
paration, building organizationa l
strength, propaganda of the deed,
political and economic nonco-
operation, and intervention and
parallel institutions . His dis-
cussion is best at the beginning
stages, where he is projecting
into the intermediate future, and
sketchier when he strains to
outline farther-off stages o f
change . This weakens the book
somewhat, but does not lesse n
its value as a beginning for wor k
and discussion among people
committed to social justice .

From the beginning, Lake y
makes a strong defense of non -
violent action (which he dis -
tinguishes from "bourgeoi s
pacifism") on purely practica l
grounds . Simultaneously he re-
jects the pragmatists who work

for change through electora l
politics. His defense of bot h
positions is intelligent, and wel l
worth reading.

He stresses thei,need for smal l
(3-12 members) affinity groups .
He notes that small protes t
groups already exist in this coun-
try, but need to become mor e
consciously revolutionary, work-
ing for fundamental chang e
(rather than simple reform), an d
building toward massive politica l
noncooperation on the nationa l
and even "transnational" scale .

Because success depends o n
the creation of a mass movement ,
Lakey stresses the need for
groups to overcome their aliena-
tion from mainstream Middle
America : "Agitators are most
helpful when they breathe th e
same air (even though polluted )
as others in society, when the y
understand the language, an d
even the most irritating of th e
arguments . "

The book is not without it s
shortcomings, and it will prob-
ably not convert those who have
not already given serious though t
to the need for revolutionar y
change . There is also plenty o f
room for questioning and revis-
ing Lakey's particular blueprin t
for nonviolent revolution . What
Strategy for a Living Revolutio n
does do is stand as a challeng e
to us to come to grips with the
need for revolutionary change ,
and the need to begin develop-
ing and implementing our own
program for "living revolution . "

Gary Eikenberry and Lisa John s

Lisa Johns and Gary Eikenberry wor k
together in a newly-formed group t o
study the local economy, rework/
Syracuse .

REVIEW

Strategy for a Living Revolutio n
GEORGE LAKE Y
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MONDAY
POTLUCKS

Thornden Par k
(Beech St . side )

During July & August the Potlucks are held the 2nd &
4th Mondays only . Rain location is Grace Church,
819 Madison corner of Universtly.

Meal 6 p m
Program 7 p m

JUNE
30 THE JOY OF PEACE IN VIET NAM — VIETNAMESE DINNER

A unique evening focused on culture & change in Viet Nam . First, SPC's Indochina Committee will serve a

M

	

tasteful Vietnamese dinner featuring Goi Ga (cabbage salad with chicken), Nuoc Mam Sauce (fish sauce dip) &
more . A donation of $1 or more will be asked for the dinner with proceeds aiding the continuing work of th e

0

	

Indochina Comm . After the dinner Bob Edwards, a staff person for the last 2 years with the Washington base d
Coalition to Stop Funding the War, will speak about his very recent and incredible visit to Viet Nam . Bob &

N 3 other Americans returned May 19 after a 3 week visit which included being in Viet Nam for constant celebra-
tions: First the end of foreign rule in the south ; second, May Day and third, Vietnamese National Day (May 15 )

D declared in honor of the liberation of the south . His account & slides will be exhilirating and a must for al l
people who have identified with the Vietnamese struggle for so many years . For more info : 476-2841 or 478-282 7

A

	

(Please NOTE $1 or more for this Potluck only . )

Y
S JULY
14

	

COLLECTIVE LIVING : AFFIRMATION ; FEELINGS ; COMMUNICATIO N
A continuation of 2 previous Potlucks on this same rubject ; the discussion, facilitated by members of se r
local collectives including People's House & Grassroots/Dandelion, will be focused on 3 important areas: 1 . )
Affirmation- the value & necessity of giving positive support ; 2) Feelings- expressing them, dealing with them,
how & why they should get out ; 3) Communication- within the collective, between different area' collective s
should there be a regular vehicle of communication and support as exists in other cities such as Philadelphia ?
Could the Monday Potlucks serve this function perhaps every 2 months? This Potluck will also be valuable to
people not in collectives who want to find out more about them . More info : 478-5681, 472-9386 .

28 NEW YORK STREET THEATRE CARAVA N
This remarkable group of 12 people held an audience of 150 , including many kids, spellbound during their hou r
long performance at the recent Fair Shake Fair . They presented a metaphorical work on the injustices our system
visits on poor and minorities . The play stressed the importance of overcoming the cultural & racial barriers that
our system fosters and which serve to deep poor people divided and ineffective against the power elite . They
will present at this Potluck their interpretation of Grapes of Wrath ; a brief discussion will follow. Don't miss
this opportunity to see creatively relevant people's theatre at its best! ! The encore visit of the NYC Street
Theatre Caravan. For more info : 472-5478 .

CROSS CREEK FARM NURSERY
shrubs, evergreens

ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of manlius

	

682-6694
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Middle East is Testing Groun d
For Latest US, Soviet Weapon s

The tools of any trade share one common char-
acteristic - they are made to be used. It doesn't
matter how well they look, or sound, or smell .
Function is everything . If a tool does what it i s
supposed to do, it's a good tool - if it doesn't ,
no matter what other good qualities it may have ,
it goes on the scrap heap.

It follows that you can only judge a tool b y
using it for the job for which it was designed. A
hammer must drive nails well ; a saw must cut ;
and a gun must kill . This is no problem for th e
makers of hammers and saws, but it does put th e
makers of guns in a somewhat delicate position .
Imagine the terrible public relations problems tha t
would result from demonstrating napalm by wipin g
out Albany, or picking off airliners with th e
latest in ground-to-air missiles .

Luckily for the makers of weapons, there is a
solution . Throughout history, and continuing today,
the answer has been to find a war somewhere out -
side your own country being fought without prope r
equipment, and provide both sides with more effi-
cient arms. In some cases, it may even be neces-
sary to start a war, but this is only a minor nui-
sance, compared to the great benefits to be gained .
Besides, it's rarely necessary to start one - it' s
almost always possible to find one already going,

albeit being fought very inefficiently, using wea-
pons that only kill two or three people at a time .

One problem remains - money. After all, yo u
don't make weapons for your health . Of course,
the best potential customers today have oil to sell
and money to burn . Others, though, are poor. No
problem . A good size loan of U .S. tax dollar s
will start things moving .

Nazi Arms to Franc o
There's nothing new about all this - in the 1930's ,

Nazi Germany supplied arms to Gen . Franco and
thus used Spain as a testing ground for what was a t
that time sophisticated weaponry . Today we use the
Middle East . We and the Soviet Union supply the
arms - all the people of the Middle East give i n
return is their blood .

There's no need here for figures or statistics .
They are confusing, and to some degree meaning -
less . They are no fit expression of the sufferin g
and human pain they represent . There is only one
fact to remember - the arms production capacity o f
the Middle East in 1945, when the current war (or
series of wars) began, was zero . None . If no
arms, or the means of making them, had been sup -
plied by outsiders, the war in the Middle Eas t
would have been fought with rocks .

Definitely, it is not being fought with rocks .
We, and the Soviet Union, are testing the mos t
elaborate methods of killing people the world ha s
ever known, in the only way they can truly be
tested, by killing people . We are guilty of every
death, every wound, every drop of blood. We kill
the children of the kibbutz - we wipe out familie s
in Palestinian camps - we kill Olympic athlete s
and Egyptian soldiers .

No matter what the motives of the man behind the
gun, in the plane dropping the bombs, - or fingering
the firing console of the missile ; no matter th e
cause he fights for, the wrongs he avenges ; the
trigger he pulls was supplied by us or the Sovie t
Union. He may see himself as a mighty warrior
or a gallant defender of sacred soil ; in fact, he is
a dupe - a puppet pulled by strings which end in
Russia or America . He dances to their tunes and
serves their aims . In the eyes of his true masters ,
his value is measured by his willingness to die to
test a weapon . To them, he is part of a weapons
system - an important part, in a way, but logis -
tically the easiest part to replace . He is dispos-
able, expendible . His replacement need not eve n
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Rep. Stratton Led Stud y

Of Arms Use in 73 Wa r

The following article was published in th e
Schenectady Gazette on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 14, 1973 under the headline "Stratto n
Going to Mideast on War Study" . Rep.
Stratton - first elected to the House in 1958 -
is now a senior member of the House Arme d

Services Committee . He is one of the few
northern Democrats who never wavered in hi s
support for U.S . intervention in Indochina .
His district now includes the cities of Albany,
Schenectady and Amsterdam .

"WASHINGTON - Rep. Samuel S . Stratton
will be spending Thanksgiving in the Middl e
East as a result of being named chairman of
a special House Armed Services subcommitte e
to investigate the use of arms in the Israeli -
Arab war .

"The Amsterdam Democrat will leave Thurs-
day (November 15) and return Saturday, Nov .
24, after visiting both Israel and Egypt an d
talking to leaders of both sides . His group
will visit battlesites and talk to civilian a s
well as military leaders .

"Stratton said the trip was related to th e
overall position of the United States armed
forces in the light of the Middle East wa r
experiences . He said the Pentagon now felt
there were lessons for the United States i n
the military results, including possible
shortages in some materiel areas .

"Stratton said he expected to get som e
first-hand information on how United State s
weapons stacked up against Soviet weapons. "

be packaged and shipped - it will walk to war .
Of course, he must be trained, but training pro -
grams have always been a profitable part of th e
arms business, so that's all right.

War in the Middle East will not end until- til e
arms flow into the Middle East ends . Easy to say -
easier yet to say that war in the world will no t
end until the arms business ends, but that time
must and will come . The puppets will break their
strings and insist on living their lives in peace. A
world economy based on arms production, as our s
is now, must sooner or later collapse and produce
worldwide cataclysm .

-- Bill Dunn

Bill is a tinker, working to revive this ancient trade .

THREE SYRACUSAN S
ON MIDEAST TOU R

Oley Cutler, Len Bjorkman and Neil Katz, all o f
Syracuse, are now in the Middle East on a study
tour organized by the Fellowship of Reconciliatio n
(F.O .R.) . The tour - including visits to Egypt ,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Israel - began on Jun e
20th and will end on July 14 .

Oley Cutler, a lawyer and Jesuit priest, is a n
Associate Professor of Industrial Relations at
LeMoyne College . He has also served as a labor-
management mediator in numerous disputes aroun d
New York State, and has written and lectured ex-
tensively on labor-management mediation as well
as a variety of legal subjects . For the past 2 years ,
he has participated in a Middle East discussio n
group organized by the Ecumenical Peace Ministry
of MCB . His participation in the tour is bein g
co-sponsored by EPM/MCB and SPC.

After Oley's participation had been arranged ,
two other Syracusans decided to join the tour . Len
Bjorkman, the minister at Onondaga Valley Presby-
terian Church, lived and worked in Lebanon for 3
years in the 1950''s . After the tour he will join his
wife, Judy (now on an archeological dig in northern
Syria), for further travels in the Middle East befor e
returning to Syracuse early in September .

Neil Katz, Director of S . U .'s Program in Non-
violent Conflict and Change, is also taking part i n
the F.O .R. tour. Neil has written on radical paci-
fism for Fellowship magazine (published by F .O.R. )
and on nonviolence studies for Peace• and Change-
A journal of Peace Research . He has visited Israe l
prior to the current trip .

Monday Potluck s
The Middle East conflict was the subject of th e

first two SPC Monday potlucks in June. The excel-
lent slideshow, "And None Shall Make The m
Afraid, " (available from the Upstate New Yor k
office of the American Friends Service Committee -
call (315) 475-4822 or (315) 475-9469), was show n
as a basis for discussion .

Among the issues raised were : the nature of the
U.S . involvement in the Middle East ('neutral '
mediator or active participant in the conflict) ; the
extent of repression of minorities in Israel and tfie
Arab states ; and the possibilities for non-violen t
struggle (as in the case of Christian Arab villager s
ivithin Israel who have been deprived of their homes .

The lively discussions, which attracted severa l
people all the way from Rochester, provided Oley
with a valuable opportunity to share ideas with
others concerned about the Middle East prior to
his departure for the F.O.R. tour .
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DRAFT RESISTER JAILE D
David Zimmerman was arrested by U.S . Federa l

agents early in June when he crossed the Thousa n
Islands bridge from Canada into the United State s
He was taken to the Watertown jail and held o n
charges of having refused induction into the arm y

David went to Canada in 1966, and has since
become a Canadian citizen. He believed that he
was free to return to the U .S . when his name wa s
not included on a list of those against whom th e
Federal government still has charges pending . Th
list was released to Sen . Edward Kennedy early
this year by the Justice Department . It has been
widely distributed by amnesty organizations .

When contacted by the National Council on Un i
versal and Unconditional Amnesty (NCUUA), th e
U .S . Attorney for northern New York stated tha t
David's name did not appear on the justice Dept .
list because he is a Canadian citizen. This cane
be true, since many men whose names are on th e
list are also Canadian citizens . So are some o f
those who have accepted Ford's clemency progra n

David refused to plead guilty to the charges
lodged against him . After NCUUA intervened o n
his behalf, he was released on $200 bail and es-
corted back across the border . He is now back i n
Toronto . NCUUA is trying to have the case agai n
him dismissed .

7,20
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U.S.-CHINA GROUP PROMOTES UNDERSTANDIN G
The Syracuse chapter of the U.S . - China

Peoples Friendship Association (USCPFA) wa s
formed in March, for the purpose of educatin g
Syracuse area people about the People' s
Republic of China and encouraging friendship
between the two peoples . The Syracuse USCPFA
has already held several educational events, it s
most recent ones being a China Night dinner an d
presentation on June 1, and an SPC Monda y
Potluck on June 16 .

China Night was a Chinese dinner attende d
by 100 people, followed by a slide show an d
talk by Judy Matzkin of Ithaca USCPFA, who
went to China on a USCPFA tour for 3 weeks i n
March. She touched upon many subjects, in-
cluding the educational system which emphasize s
building respect for manual labor, and health
care . She mentioned the people's awareness o f
the oppression of the past and the continuing
struggle in the future . After her presentation, a
film by Felix Greene, "The Great Treasure House"
was shown, which examined the Chinese medi-
cal system. The film discussed efforts to com-
bine western with Chinese medicine and include d
footage of herbal medicine techniques, acupunc -

tune, and the historical development of rura l
health care . A wall exhibit showed thes e

and other aspects of life in China - family life,
industry, agriculture, and national minorities .

The Potluck program was a slide show and
talk by James Liu (Liu Zhu), a Chinese graduat e
student at S . U. who visited China for four weeks
in March and April . The slides showed the daily
life of the people, in a North China commune, i n
Shanghai and Peking, and the growth of produc-
tion in Chinese industry and agriculture . In
discussing the People" s Liberation Army and the
structure of factories, universities and govern-
ment, Liu explained attempts to remove distinc-
tions of rank and to make all people equally
respected . Liu also described the relationshi p
between the people of Taiwan and the People' s
Republic - except for the very wealthy, the Tai-
wanese view themselves as Chinese and hope to
be reunited with mainland China soon .

The U.S . - China People's Friendship Asso-
ciation expects to send Syracuse people o n
USCPFA tours to China . For more information ,
call Peggy McFarland, 479-6042 .

Janet Zaleon
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Viet Nam: Liberation & the Futur e
Don Salisbury

The war goes on - in the American press . Amer-

ican cold war strategists, according to Noam Chom-

	

is meaningless . But leaving this issue aside, i t
sky, have never expected the dominoes in South-East

i
s would "fall" through the force of arms

. They ~ s implicit in these reports that the northern -
Asia

a social revolution which succeeds . The dem-

	

ers are bringing orders . This is the way the Part y

t
y effect would be catastrophic. Hence they porter

s machine
these I countrymen

	

ycmi ghtl betgrapplingpp
pursue an interventionist foreign policy . This poi-

	

g

	

rob -
icy has been disguised, of course,, since most A-

	

together with some of the enormous human prob -
icy

	

continue to cherish the princoples upo n

which liberation struggles are based . So we've
been led to believe that a yearning for freedo m

is a " rot" that spreads from Moscow and Peking .

Liberation is " communist aggression " . Compassion -
ate social revolutionaries are"cold " "evil " com-

munists . A society in which workers have a say

in their work is " regimented " . Life in a social-
ist society is " dull " . These predudices are so
firmly fixed in the mind of the typical Ameri -

can reporter or editor that often, especially wit h

regard to Viet Nam, they have to go to grea t

lengths to substantiate them .

As proof that the north Viet Namese, and by

implication, the Russians, are in control in th e

south, the wire services have carefully recorde d

the comings and goings of "high rankin g " northern

officials in Saigon . Of course, in light of the
unity of a Viet Nam which was to have been onl y

temporarily divided ( for two years) in 1954, th e

distinction between northerners and southerners

Luckily not all Westerners in Viet Nam wear
blinders, so it is possible to get a more balance d
view . One has to work hard at it though . Some

American Friends Service Committee people have r€-
mained in Viet Nam, most notably Dr. Thomas Haskins
in Da Nang and Claudia Kritch in Saigon . AFSC ha s
been distributing letters from them . The most re-
sourceful reporter is probably Jean de la Gueriviere
who writes for Le Monde, the respected French daily .
Also Tiziano Terzani, correspondent for the Ger -

-INDOCHINA COINHA.Of

lems they share .Peter Arnett said it succinctl y

(Herald-American, 6/25), "The days of arguing i n

south Viet Nam seem to be over for goo d " .The Pos t

Standard recently ran a headline which sai d

"Northerner in Control in Saigon " .If one read

the article one would discover that this " north-

erneN" had actually been born and had been par t

of the anti-colonial struggle if the south . He

went underground after the installation of th e
American puppet Diem in 1954 and was finall y
forced to go north in 1956 . He remained a deade r
of the National Liberation Front .

Then there is the bloodbath myth . On May 24 ,
the Post Standard ran an eight column, front page
headline : " Viet Executions, Raids Confirmed" . In
the short news story which follows, the reader dis-
covers that a car thief was executed by a liber-

ation army soldier . The liberal media has aban-
doned bloodbath stories for more subtle forms o f
repression . George Esper wrote in the New Yor k
Times , May 21, " On the surface Saigonis tranquil ,
but there is underlying sadness, as well as fea r
of what lies ahead, particularly regimentation" ,
and " While Saigon bustles with activit' . . . the
old spirit is gone . The melancholy of defeat hang s
over the city, reflecting shattered hopes, los t
pride, shame and regret " .The " bustle " and " activi-

ty" to which he refers, I think, include the nigh t
clubs, which have been closed, the prostitutes, wh o
are being re-educated, and the Hondas for whic h
there is not enough fuel . It is clear from this an d

earlier articles that the sentiments observed ar e
those of his rich friends he used to meet at down -
town coffee shops and restaurants . .

4 Saigon family displays flag of Provisional
Revolutionary Government.

Don is a member of SPC's Indochina Committee
	andateaching assistant at SU .	
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man news-weekly, Der Spiegel, files informative
reports .

Liberation of Saigo n

Terzani, describing the liberation of Saigon ,
says that though the more well to do Saigones e
lined the streets to welcome the liberators, th e
most tumultuous scenes occurred in the slum area s
of Cho Lon and Gia Dinh . He describes an old wo-
man there who tearfully embraces a guerilla with
the words "Hoa Binh, Hoa Binh" (peace) (Spiegel ,
5/12) . The crowds sang the Provisional Revolution-
ary Government anthem, which they could only have
learned through listening to the P .R .G . radio . Ter-
zani overheard a middle -aged businessman tellin g
an army major, "I, just like every one else wa s
afraid of you because of what the Americans taugh t
us . But now I understand we all belong to the

same household ; we all come from the same father s
and mothers and we were only for a short time sep-
arated" .

(Spiegel, 5/19) . All families are given 50 kilos o f
rice and free transportation'( Monde, 5/25) . Former
soldiers are among the returnees, but the con-
tinued presence of many of the one million forme r
troops in the cities creates a major unemploymen t
problem .

Former prostitutes are another problem . Four
hundred of them are currently being re-educated a t

Bien Hoa . Terzani recognized one former prostitute' ,

Tuyet Anh, now dressed like a peasant . She smiled

and called after him," They say I can go back't o

my village "

Life Not Returned To Normal

Fate of Political Prisoner s

Jean de la Gueriviere interviewed Father Cha n

Tin who headed the Association to Free the Poli-
tical Prisoners . He verified that all politica l
prisoners had been freed ( Monde, 5/23 ) . Gueri-

viere believes the 200,000 figure was exagerated .
Terzani personally witnessed the liberation o f
7,000 prisoners at Chi Hoa in Saigon . The P .R .G .
has launched an appeal for medical aid for forme r

Claudia Kritch writes (5/12) that the liberation prisoners whose most common ailments are paralysis ,

tion forces patrol the streets unarmed . She writes

	

tuberculosis, eye disease, skin\rash and malnutri -

of relatives who keep appearing, of unexpected

	

tion . Several American religious organizations

	

`

and happy reunions after twenty years of separation . are soliciting contributions . It is good to know

She calls these " Rip Van Winkle tales" .

	

that Huynh Tan Man has been released and is agai n
president of the General Association of Saigon Stu -
dents . The students keep the streets clean .

Haskins stresses (5/5) that life in Da Nan g
"has not returned to normal" . It is true that al l
city services are functioning . Shops are open . But
300,000 refugees plus another 500,000 who ha d
swollen the city in April have returned home . Most
importantly, says Haskins, there is a " new emphasi s
on ethics" . He cites the following example : A thief
grabs a watch . Several people witness the incident .
Before, they would have gone about their business ,
but this time they apprehend the thief, recover the
watch and return it to its owner . Concernin th e
refugees, they are apparently encouraged but no t
forced( most require little encouragement) to retur n
to their traditional homes . Terzani writes, "The
refugee problem seems to be taking care of itself"

Another former prisoner, the American educate d
lawyer Mme . Ngo Ba Thanh, is now working with th e

Mme . Ngo Ba Thanh

Association of Liberated Women of South Viet Na m
( Le Monde, 5/30 ) . She declares that she is not a
communist, but that her objectives and those o f
the N .L .F . are identical . " The sole difference i s
tactical ; the N .L .F . led the armed struggle an d

( continued next page )
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(continued from previous page )

we, the democratic struggle" . Incidently, her or-
ganization is now publishing the second Saigo n

newspaper, Women of Saigon .

"We're Arresting No One Here "

All former soldiers and collaborators of the

Thieu regime are required to register . Apparently ,

the most severe "punishment" the officers can ex-

pect is re-education . The political commissar o f

Bien Hoa told Terzani, "We ' re arresting no one here

All officers who give an honest account [ of thei r

past activities ] will be forgiven . We have for -

given the American pilots who bombed our houses
and killed our children . So we must forgive the
Viet Namese" . ( Der Spiegel, 5/19 )

Terzani writes ( Der Spiegel, 5/12 ), " Th e

clearest change is observable among the workers . "
Central union headquarters in Saigon is a hubbu b

of activity . Workers, a few students and priest s

are busy organizing in the factories .

Religious Freedo m

Churches remain open . De la Gueriviere talke d
with the archbishop of Saigon, Mgr . Nguyen Van
Binh ( Le Monde, 6/7 ) . " We don ' t know what wil l
be donein the future, he says, but for the momen t
we haven " t been disturbed here . The freedom t o
worshop is absolutely respected . There are eve n

north Viet Namese soldiers at mass . Some of the m
go to confession . I have seen soldiers in the
streer who wear a little cross on their chest un-
der their uniform" . Binh reports meeting with th e

education section of the Military Administratio n
Committee of Saigon . Among the members was a
catholic professor . There will probably be no mor e
private schools .

The Venerable Huyen Quang of the An Quan g

Pagoda in Saigon also reports no interference i n
religious affairs . He has had no contact, though ,

with the Church in the North and is concerned fro m
talking with soldiers that only some old people i n
the North are practising Buddhists .

N .L .F . cadre are turning up in unexpecte d

places . Terzani notes that an old woman in Quan g
Ngai who used to sell sugar cane in front of the
local Thieu army headquarters is now a member of the
Military Administration Committee of the city .(Der

Spiegel, 5/19 ) The bishop of My Tho in the Delt a
south of Saigon reported to de la Gueriviere ( L e
Monde, 5/18 ) that P .R .G . soldiers who appeare d

were all originally from the area . There were very
few northerners around .

The task facing Viet Nam is enormous . A P .R .G .
major told Terzani ( Der Spiegel, 5/12 ), " The
Americanization of life, the lack of morals, i s
horrible . It will be a long time before we've made
Saigon into a clean, revolutionary city " . James
Fenton echoes this theme in the Washington Post
( 6/1 ), " It is a time of social ferment in wFic h
Viet Nam is being led back to an economy which ca n
sustain itself - and it is difficult to imagin e
that the return will be easy" .

Interview With Former President

It is fitting to close with some thoughts of

Tran Van Huong, president for a week following Thieu ' s
resignation . He was interviewed at his home by d e
la Gueriviere ( Le Monde, 5/ 29 ) . Concerning th e
Thieu government : " The regime was rotten, the army

corrupt, justice venal" . Concerning the future : "At
least there will be less injustice . A petit-
bourgeois regime can never assure the happiness o f

the people, and ours was a petit bourgeois govern-
ment" .

f

This exhibit appeared at SPC's 39'th Annual Meeting
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The statement a t
the right was re -
leased to are a
media in late
May. Few if any
outlets used it .
There appears to
be a great reluc-
tance to criticize
fellow media .
The same state-
ment along wit h
the H-J articl e
& editorial & the
full text of SPC' s
Mayague z
statement (Jun e
PNL), are avail -
able in leafle t
form from SPC.
About 850 of the
leaflets were
handed out down-
town to a general-
ly approving re-
sponse . Severa l
H-J employee s
indicated support .,
Call 472-547 8
for leaflets .

Herald-Journal mocks Free Speech & Press
On Tuesday May 20th the Herald-Journal newspaper, in a two-inch editoria l

chose to condemn a Syracuse Peace Council position paper they failed to eve n
print. Two days earlier (May 18th) the Herald-American commented on a Peace Counci l
demonstration and statement concerning the recent United States military action s
against Cambodia quoting but six words from the SPC paper. It is the feeling of the
Syracuse Peace Council that the editorializing by the Herald-Journal was unfair an d
a denial of our rights to free and open speech . We strongly denounce the policy of
this Syracuse newspaper to condemn a position taken by an organization of our com-
munity on such a critical issue when they fail to print the position paper so that their
readers can judge for themselves . (Two copies of the SPC statement on the Mayague z
incident and the US military actions involved were hand delivered to the Heral d
offices on May 16th	 the Herald has not printed them . )

Since free speech is one of our most cherished rights as citizens, the Peace Counci l
has reprinted both the Herald-Journal editorial and the Herald-American article, a s
well as the original SPC statement on Cambodia and the Mayaguez . We leave it up
to the people of this community to judge if the Herald has not, in fact, been biased
and irresponsible in their actions .

Since the SPC Statement (reverse side) was written several other facts have surfaced :
First, US air strikes were carried out against Cambodia 	 AFTER the Mayaguez' crew ha d
been released; second, the US used its largest, conventional bomb (an anti-personne l
weapon) against Cambodia ; third, an officer of the Mayaguez on behalf of 39 crew mem-
bers is suing the ship's owner for knowingly sending the Mayaguez into hazardous, con s-
tested waters "to reap excessive profits" . These facts only add to the chest-thumping,
proving-our-"manhood" immorality of our government's actions .

The Chief : "Leafletting legal in Syracuse "
When the searing Viet Nam documentary, Hearts&

Minds came to Syracuse the middle of April, SPC' s
Indochina comm . decided it would be appropriate t o
give viewers a what-you-can-still-do leaflet as a
follow-up to the tremendous feelings of outrage th e
film generates . On April 17 Dik Cool was standin g
on the public sidewalk outside the Studio theatre o n
Westcott St . leafletting . First the theatre manage r
then 2 police officers, summoned by the manager ,
told Dik that he couldn't leaflet . Dik insisted he
could which resulted in the officers escorting him to
their car and detaining him for 20 minutes .

Finally, the officers, one of Whom was surly an d
authoritarian, decided they just might not have too
good a case and released Dik, but not before hi s
constitutional freedoms were infringed upon a s
several film goers didn't receive leaflets due to th e
detainment . Two young men chose not to view th e
film because of the manager's action .

As a result of this Dik and Linda Maddaus (an-
other member of Indochina comm .) met with Chie f
Sardino & Manny Leone on June 11 . After confirmin g
that "Chief" was the title Mr . Sardino preferre d
("That's what my kids call me. ") the major issu e
quickly emerged: was there in fact a Syracuse ord-
inance that prohibited leafletting ?

The Chief initially claimed his officers were to o
zealously enforcing an ordinace that the Police

7-1 : ;

	

Revisro GITGIUT . Oe )INANCLS OF SYRA(I .M

Article 2 . LITTERIN.: AND IMPROPER

POSTING .

7-13. Littering streets; posting on vehicles.

No person shall scatter or throw in any alley or upon an y

of the streets of the city, or hand to ' pedestrians thereon, o r

place upon or affix to any motor vehicle, parked or standin g

in any street, alley, park or other public place in the city ,

posters, handbills, advertisements or papers of any kind .

Dept. had chosen to ignore because of its question-
able legality. He also indicated he had asked fo r
an opinion from the city's corporation counsel.
When asked what the opinion was he pondered a

r

while, called for another file, and finally said tha t
the opinion stated the ordinance was legal but being
misinterpreted . It in fact prohibited leafletting in
the street -- that is, between the curbs .

So the Chief said he had issued another dept . dir-
ective confirming/that leafletting was in fact alive
& legal in Syracuse ; SPC thus closed the case! !
Keep this in mind the next time you're asked for your
leafletting "permit" .
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Chomsky : "Our Work Has lust Begun "
Both sage and spectral presage, Noam Chomsky

took the podium at the 39th Annual Peace Council
Dinner in the basement of historic Plymouth
Church June 13th, and pondered out loud : "One
war has ended, and the next war hasn't begun yet .
There aren't many such moments, I'm afraid . "

Sadly . . . but these are precisely the moments w e
should use to gather our wits and, as Sari Knopp -
Biklen said in introducing the speaker, "regener-
ate our focus . " Chomsky's insightful criticisms
of the liberal media and American scholarship
certainly pointed important, if not new direction s
in which we can move .

Like a ghost rising from the blood and ashes o f
this country's decade-long Vietnam controversy ,
Chomsky spoke with a kind of honesty about th e
war that most people can do without these days :
it's easier to forget . Author of American Power an d
the New Mandarins and, more recently, Peace in
the Middle East?, the linguist/activist painfull y
recounted America's long involvement in Indochina
all the way from Old Ironsides shooting up DaNang
in 1845 to "Mad Henry and the B-52s" this decade .

A critic of the war since before the beginning o f
the spirited anti-war movement of the 60s, Chomsky
remembers . He told about itagai ::, the seminars hel d
for meager audiences from the steps of college -
town city halls, about the articulate voice of th e
"privileged class" of students which surfaced to
speak the country's indignation even while the
"Intellectual Elitq" the liberal press and acamed-
icians, were actually at the core of the propaganda
machine which kept the killing in progress .

Like A Ghos t
Like Marley rattling his chains, Chomsky pu t

down the media (specifically the New York Time s
and Washington Post) for forgetting the real les-
sons of the war. Like the ghost of Hamlet's father ,
he ominously pointed to some factors that ma y
lead to future American military calamities . Like
the son returning from the grave for the Monkey' s
Paw that was both his fortune and his end, Chom-
sky pointed a bitter finger of accuhation at aca-
deme for its role in the continuing cover-up of th e
truth about Vietnam .

An attentive audience of nearly 300, most of who m
had just enjoyed a dinner of Vietnamese vegetables ,
heard Chomsky conclude that "The Vietnamese
people have won an important victory . . . but our
work has just begun. "

That work, according to Chomsky, will be primar -
ily concerned with cutting through the thick layers
of propaganda which surround current hindsights

An excerpt from the photo display which decorated SPC' s
39th Annual Meeting . The display was "presented as a
positive statement about our community; it depicts group s
in Syracuse involved in providing alternatives to existing ,
oft-times inhuman, institutions ."

	

Photo by Dik Coo l

It hurt to have to hear it again, the stomach-turn-
ing details of atrocities which, in some small wa y
at least, each of us was a part of . We'd rather
think, like Scrooge, the padlocks, chains, and
ledger books of Vietnam were no more than a ba d
dream, a product of overindulgence, 'b bit of un-
digested beef" perhaps . Better we should view it
as a meaningful omen, as Horatio views the ap-
pearance of Hamlet's father. Indeed, Chomsky felt
there are some valuable insights to be gained by a
close examination of our committment to Indochina ,
and, even more so, by an examination of the propa -
ganda machine which continues Ito cloak the truth .

of the long war. He criticized the Times for neg-
lecting to discuss any other but the traditiona l
"Hawk & Dove" positions in their retrospective
editorials . "They talked of two positions o n
Vietnam, " he said. "We could have won with a
different strategy, and the impossibility of a U .S.
victory. These are politically neutral concepts . . .
They never mentioned that there was a third view:
that aggression is wrong. "

" Misguided Error"
The Washington Post, he said, wrote of ou r

"misguided error of an early impulse to help Sout h
Vietnam . " Chomsky was searingly cynical in hi s
attempt to trace that early impluse by examinin g
the history of U .S . involvement in Indochina . He
spoke of the concentration camps of the Strategic
Hamlet Program, the bombing of villages durin g
the early 60s, and of "urbanization, " a process o f
forcing rural peoples into the cities by destroying
their countryside dwellings .
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One of the real ironies of the war propaganda in
the U.S. is that the more educated you were, th e
more likely you were to support the war. "In gener-
al, better educated people are more subservient t o
the propaganda machine, " Chomsky said . He re-
peated the idea three times to "make sure I got it
right, " he said, and still the audience gasped a t
its seeming contradiction . Indirectly, then,
American's educational systems contributed an d
continue to contribute to clouding the facts o n
Viet Nam, according to Chomsky .

In levelling his sights on academe, Chomsky
pointed to an article written by Southeast Asia n
scholar john Fairbanks of Harvard, who wrote tha t
we knew too little of Vietnamese culture when w e

first decided our policies there . Fairbanks assert s
that it was an historical trend of nationalism, no t
just communism, which drove the Vietnamese to
wage a war against the U.S . "This fellow says w e

didn't have enough Vietnam scholars ; we simply
didn't know what was going on, " Chomsky said .
"That's nonsense:" Chomsky's own inspection o f

intelligence reports dating back to. the 40s show
that the OSS, predecessor of the CIA, knew ther e

was wide popular support for Ho Chi Minh .

Nevertheless, U .S . war leaders were obsesse d
with the idea of proving that Ho was a mere puppe t
of the Chinese or Russians, "depending on the

mood of the moment . "

"Foreign Masters"??

One of the greatest revelations of the Pentagon
Papers, Chomsky observed, "was that in the whole
20 year period that it surveyed, they were able to
find exactly one document - a staff paper in 1961 --
which raised the question (they rejected it) wheth-
er Hanoi was acting for independent national in-
terests instead of simply acting as the agent o f
an international communist conspiracy. And that' s
a remarkable fact because the intelligence appara-
tus is not paid to rant and rave about communis t
aggression: they're paid to get the facts straight
so that the policy-makers can set their minds'to
whatever policies they need. But even the intel-
ligence services were simply incapable of facin g
the fact, of even raising the question whether i t
could conceivable be that the Vietnamese kep t
fighting for some reason other than that they were
ordered to do so by their foreign masters .

"This is a very interesting indication of how
tightly controlled our society really is, of how
extremely effective are the ideological controls ,
the thought controls in this highly ideologica l
society .. . . it has enormous implications for bot h
the past and the future."

In order for the U.S . to keep its Good Samarita n
image, Chomsky said 'What it (U .S. propaganda )
tried to do was claim that somehow by conducting
aggression in Indochina, we were defending Indo-
china from aggression. That's a tricky construction ,
and in order to make it work, it was necessary t o
demonstrate the Indochina nationalist movement
was somehow the agent of a foreign power . "

Of course the real reason for U .S. presence in
Vietnam was not as complicated as the workings o f
the propaganda which cloaked it . It was the sam e
reason for most everything the U .S. does : money.
C[ omsky quoted a National Planning Associatio n
study from the mid-50s which pinpointed the eco-
nomic development of communist countries as a
primary threat to the U .S .-controlled industria l
societies of the West, including japan . "So i t
follows, " Chomsky said matter-of-factly, "we ha d
to destroy Vietnamese nationalism which was mov-
ing in that direction . "

-- Russ Tarby

Russ Tarby is an unemployed poet .

Reprints of Noam Chomsky's speec h
will soon be available from SPC @
25c per copy. Inquire about bulk rates.

UNLVERSIT1
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careful bicycle repairs and., ()ood parts
a~ -catr ?riots

accurate wheelbuilelinr3 rebuildini

Hand assembled complete bicycles from $220 (English ,
Continental & American) .

We stock a variety of parts and related
bicycling paraphenalia suitable for buildin g
up frames or for sale separately .

We continually look for interesting new
products to delight the general rider, th e
tourist, and the lunatic fringe racer .

Your suggestions are invited; your patronage
is necessary.
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Peace Units
`Are Not
Folding Up '

By PAULA CATALDI

The United States military
involvement in Vietnam is
over , , university campuses are
quiet and many are wonderin g
what is the future of peace ad-
vocacy .

In Syracuse, the politics of
opposition have long been led
by the Syracuse Peace Counci l
(SPC) which, having been
founded in 1936 out of concern
that a second World War wa s
pending . is one of the oldest
peace organizations in the na-
tioe .

*

The SPC is ending years of
emphasis on the U .S. military
involvement in Indochina, an d
several Post-Standard reader s
wrote to ask what the "peace-
niks" are doing now . One na-
tional news magazine, specula-
ting on an end to the peace
movement's issue orientation ,

' is also curious about its future .,. 'But, at the SPC headquarters
at 924 Burnet Ave ., a cluttered
collection of rooms with liter-
ature stacked in every noo k
and orar,ny, nothing seems out -
wardly changed .

A member of the four-staff
collective, a term the SPC pre-
fers to indicate there is no
"boss," Dik Cool, said the SPC
will continue to emphasize the
U .S . role abroad.

*
"The reason, we feel our ma-

jor focus must continue to be
the, role of the United States
-broad and how that affects

people and Americans i s
re ao other organiza-

tic ;

	

.c ,es that," he said .
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The SPC reaction to the cur-
rent situation in Vietnam is
clear in their issued statement
in which they favor aid for the
reconstruction of Indochina
and rapid recognition of the
governments of Vietnam and
Cambodia .

Cool said there is hope that
many of the Vietnamese refu-
gees will opt to return to Viet-
nam . "That is their country ;
their culture. Many of them
left as a result of, panic, fears
generated by the Thieu govern-
ment or the United States . "

*

The SPC also intends to con-
tinue their focus on what it
sees as repressive political sit-
uations supported by th e
United States in the Philip-
pines, Africa, Indochina, Latin
America and America . The
group, whose newsletter i s
subscribed to by 2,500 persons ,
also will continue to fight mili-
tarism .

The "Fair Shake Fair, "
coming up this weekend at
Kirk Park will "point up at the
local level the inequities and
injustices in our society," as
well as attempt to "reduce the
emphasis on militarism thi s
country has had . "

Other projects important to
the SPC are the "Teaching the
Indochina War Project, "
which focuses on accurate in-
terpretations of the Indochina
war as taught in textbooks and,
in continuing the idea that the
U .S . role in world affair s
should be a humanitarian one
— a "legitimate", peacemaker .

*

The Peace Council News -
letter offers often detailed ac -
counts of various political situ-
ations and Cool said the grou p
relies on alternative or move-
ment publications from around
the World, as well as The New
York Times, for information .

Many of these publication s
may soon be available in ' a
bookstore the SPC is consid-
ering establishing .

The national peace move-
ment still exists, said Cool,
though it is fragmented . "Dur-
ing the very late 60s and the
early 70s, everyone looked at
the peace movement as a half
million people coming to
Washington and if you can't
get a half million people they
think it doesn't exist. "

Cool says that through th e
exchange of papers wit h
groups from all over the coun-
try, a sort of peace chain let-
ter, "there is no indication tha t
these groups are folding up
shop. There is a certain notion
that's developed in people' s
thinking that if there is not a
movement for social justice in
this country, there's going to
be more Indochinas and more
Mayaguez' . "

The membership of the SPC,
which ballooned during th e
peak of the peace movement,
has stabilized to an active
membership of about 500 . In-
flation has hit the SPC in a ba d
way since it depends solely on
individual contributions an d
the income from its own fund -
raising events . A crucial meet-
ing in a couple of weeks will be
decisive in whether cuts wil l
be made in the $24,000 yearly
budget .

*
An active community force

for almost 40 years, the SPC
continues to irritate residents
who see it as being Communis t
inspired, according to som e
letters to the editor and reac-
tions which are leafletted in
the street .

"We say things that people
don't• like to hear . The SPC,
has to some extent been a vic-
tim of the cold war men-
tality," said Cool . "The 'any-
one who opposes the govern-
ment is taking orders from

'

Moscow' mentality ."

The SPC partly blames this
attitude on the media . "I don' t
think We reasonable to say

.that there is freedom of th e
press when the major news=
papers won't print what the y
don't agree with . People think
that if they don't see some -
thing in the evening newspaper
then its trash . "

"The only way there is free-
dom of the press is to own your
own press," said Cool, borrow-
ing from Thomas Jefferson ,
"and we own a press, but it's a
small one . "

	

SPC appreciates the Post-

	

,
Standard's printing of this arti- '
cle . We've reprinted it becaus e
we felt it was important for PN L
readers (many of whom, w e
know, don't read the Newhous e
dailies) to see how the paper s
view SPC. We want to poin t
out, though, that this is more
or less a "human interest" story .
not hard opinion or facts which
contradict P-S editorial opinion .
For example, neither the P-S
nor the Herald-Journal (which i s
the more closed of the 2)chos e
to carry, even as a letter to the
editor, SPC's Statement on Vie t
Nam; SPC's Statement on th e
Mayaguez;

	

or to cover
Noam Chomsky's speech in
Syracuse . All highly news -
worthy recent events .

Counter —
Revolutionary
Violence :
Bloodbaths In Fac t
And Propaganda
by Noam Chomsky
& Edward Merma n

Suppressed by its now-
defunct publisher, thi s
work exposes our coun-
try's "big lie" (Richard
Falk) regarding atroci-
ties, including the Hu e
"massacre" .

$1 .85 postpaid from SPC



FREE MARTIN SOSTRE !
The ca'e of Martin Sostre is an example of the

victimization of a dissident by the use of phone y
charges . Martin ran a Third World Bookstore in
Buffalo's Black ghetto . During the ghetto rebel-

ion in the summer of 1967, Martin kept his book -
store open late into the night, thereby providing
community residents with a refuge from the tear ga s
and bullets of the police . On July 14, 1967 Martin
was charged with selling heroin . This charge is a

"Frame-Up" . Arto Williams, a heroin addict charge d
with grand larceny, was bribed by police to set up

Martin. In exchange for his cooperation, he wa s

released and the charges against him dropped .
Martin was tried before an all white jury, found
guilty and sentenced to 30 to 41 years . In 1971 ,
Arto Williams recanted his testimony . However ,
M artin Sostre is still in prison .

New Sentenc e
In prison, Martin has challenged, in many case s

successfully, the dehumanization of prisoners by
the prison system. As a result of his relentles s
criticism of the prison system, Martin is ofte n
brutalized by prison guards . In 1974, before going
to a hearing, . Martin had refused to submit to a
rectal examination and consequently was assaulte d
by a number of guards. Three weeks later he found
himself indicted on 3 counts of 2nd degree assault .
He was tried in Plattsburgh before another all whit e
jury and was convicted as charged . Approximately
three weeks ago, Martin was sentenced to thre e
terms of 0-4 years to be served con -
currently but after his present sen-
tence. In addition, twelve peopl e
attending his trial in Plattsburgh
were indicted on summary co ntempt
of court . In a recent decision, nine
of the twelve were given time served
since they had already spent ten
days in jail but three had their sen-
tences affirmed. This means that
they have an additional twenty days
to serve in jail . They are out on
bail pending appeal .

Watertown Demo
Martin had been incarcerated

in the Watertown jail for the past
five months where he had not been
permitted to see Dennis Cunning-
ham, one of the lawyers defending

him in Plattsburgh . As a result ,
a demonstration in support o f
Martin was held in Watertown o n
May 31 . Approximately, fifty

demonstrators from Potsdam, Syracuse, and
Watertown picketed for an hour in the Watertow n

Central Square. The Watertown police were
anxious and omnipresent . It was disconcerting
to see the local ambulance continously circling
the square.

The demonstrators marched to the jail where
they were greeted by a wall of county polic e
(helmets on and clubs out) blocking the drivewa y
entering the jail . Martin was able to send the
following letter to those outside the jail :

We are all elated that militancy has come to
Watertown . . . .
All we want is justice and humane treatmen t
so that all persons will have the freedom to
excercise their rights to the fullist extent.
The new society that we are trying to build
will be free of oppression, greed, and racism , .
Proof that we can and are bringing this abou t
is in this demonstration of unity which goe s
beyond race, creed, and color .

The MARTIN SOSTRE DEFENS E
COMMITTEE

For further information, or to arrange a showing
of the film "Frame-Up", contact Joey at 446 -
7375 or Tom at 472-1102 .
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Summertime. . . but the livin' ain't easy
The earth revolves around the sun. Summer follow s
spring. And surely as dandelions and trillium s
bring us summer, "stagflation" will bring reces-
sion (for those who weather out the storm in plus h
offices) and depression (for those who face unem-
ployment, shrinking budgets, and the galloping
costs of survival) . Stagflation--a pretty wild
flower itself--is the invention of unimaginative
economists who would rather produce a name tha n
a solution for the double whammy of inflation and
economic stagnation. We're given the impression
that the crisis is no less inevitable than spring ,
and that, while belt-tightening and tax rebate s
might soften the blow, nothing can really be done
about unemployment or inflation until the syste m
is patched up and running smoothly again .

Well, while stagflation-depression isn't quite
as automatic as spring-summer, it is undeniably
as inevitable as war--and, come to think of it ,
it seems to be the same people who are alway s
pushingiboth of these "inevitable" phenomena .
"Pushing" is a good word for it : our politica l
economy system seems to be addicted to both
war and the inflation-recession cycle, and there

are a few pushers getting rich off the misery o f
the rest .

Have you noticed (in material about the B-1
Bummer and elsewhere) how military spending
feeds inflation? Or that whenever our growth -
hungry economy hits a lull, there always seem s
to be a recession--or "better yet" a war--to bail
it out, and to see that the profits keep flowing ?
And have you noticed who it is that suffers mos t
when the hard times and the bloody times come ?
Small wonder that it's easy for certain politician s
and certain economists to think of recessions an d
wars as inevitable inconveniences about which to
make hollow promises .

As a member of the Political Economy Study
Group, I invite you to join us in unraveling th e
web that hides the secrets of those who profit
from the suffering perpetrated by our system . As
a member of reWork/Syracuse, a new study-
action group focusing on the local economy, I
invite you to join us in challenging the "inevit-
able" crisis as it descends upon Onondaga County.

Gary Eikenberry
Contact SPC for information about the two group s
mentioned above .
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GETTING (n j
TOGETHE R

caring, conflicting ,
comprehending ,

'canoeing, capsizin g

How do you design a women's weekend whic h
gathers 400 people together ; offers workshops o n
almost everything women would be interested in ;
provides time for quiet, for recreation and celebra-
tion; and do It all in a way that leaves no on e
feeling pressured to "get the most" out of the for-
ty odd hours? We don't know, but four of us who
went to Blairstown, N. J. on May 31 appreciate th e
fact that it happened . The Women's Weekend e-
volved from a Quaker Project in Community Con-
flict weekend four years ago which focused on non-
violence . Each year it has grown and broadened it s
focus . Workshops this year included anarchist wo-
men and collectivism, self-help, older women, an-
ger and agression, women and revolution, lonli-
ness, life styles, relating to men, women and non-
violence, and sexuality .

The setting was beautiful - a quiet lake sur-
rounded by hills, with simple cabins scattere d
through the woods . . .cabins renamed "Emma Gold-
man", "Susan B .Anthony", "Sojourner Truth", etc .
The swimming area illustrated the healthy absence
of competitiveness. Acceptable attire ranged from
all of one's clothing to none of one's clothing.
Canoeing was not offered as a workshop . . . it wa s
more of a learn by doing experience . For some o f
us it was discovering what happens when yo u
walk around in a canoe . For others it meant going
beyond our only exposure to canoeing, the Holly -
wood stereotype of lady (with parasol) facing gen-
tlemen with paddle, and realizing that two women ,
facing each other, both paddling, is counterrevolu-
tio nary.

But even these moments were enjoyable rather
than embarrassing because there was always a feel .
ing of support and encouragement from others . Thi s
caring was even more evident in the workshops . In-
tense and personal feelings were shared, sometime s
there was conflict but it was dealt with openly . The
understanding that we were all searching, growing ,
struggling and becoming stronger was a commo n
bond that required no expression beyond being to-
gether .

For the four of us, Dawn Martin, Marilyn Miller,
Chris Murray and Nancy Travers the weekend wa s
also a time to strengthen friendships and to grow
beyond being four women who work together at SPC .

18T0 ERIE BLVD. E.
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Be Good To Yourself, Marilyn !
After two and a half years of hard committment, Marilyn Miller is leav-

ing the Peace Council staff collective on July 14 . Her decision to leave
was neither quickly nor easily made . But she is now clearly comfortable

--3n this move -- to look for work which will give her more time to spen d
with her four children and offer different opportunities for personal growth

Marilyn has been active in SPC since early 1972 (having been lured a -
;way from Church Women United), soon after became a member of th e
Steering Committee and then joined the staff. Her energy has been most -

;- ly funnelled into keeping our financial books (no mere accounting job a t
SPC -- constant juggling, deciding which creditor really means it thi s
time, and feeling personally responsible for the staff not getting paid o n
time) . Then of course, there was always preparing the PNL, mailing par -
ties, 'staff meetings, and all the responsibilities rotated among the staff .

T

	

But for all her jobs well done, the real loss to us is Marilyn's presenc e
w;" ier equanimity (always the last to freak, if then), a sense of humor tha t
Me heightens as office/staff pressures increase, her ability to listen with an

uncanny timing for when its right and necessary to offer gentle judgmen t
-- these are some of the qualities that both staff and members will truly
miss .

Marilyn's leaving is serving as a test of th e
spirit of a working collective. When she brought
up her leaving at staff meeting, we didn't reall y
want to hear her. Dik recalled pleasant memorie s
of her earliest associations with the Council an d
'followed this quickly with a list of options tha t
might serve to keep her with us . John, in an ap-

Downtown corner of Salina at Clin,on Square . 10-5 :30 TWTh & Sat . 10-9:00 M & Fri .
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VILLAGE SQUARE : UNCLASSIFIEDS
Some of what you will find in Central NY's only continuous demonstrating craftshow

Armadillo & Co . Specialising in
sundry metalemithing and unusial
ometom joinery of all types .

Handcrafted Dulcimers of the
highest quality . W. make fine
instruments so that you may
make fine music . The Wood Shop.

The Boneemith, sculptured bone ,
metals, antler. Sorimshaw done
on j .wlery, stash ., etc . One of
the oldest traditional crafts
with new concepts . Allen Sustare.

She'll take a rainbow from the
sky, put it in your window to ge t
you high . Handwoven landscapes
and uelal weaving by Judy
McNally .

ARTIFACT . a current gallery, is
now open in VILLAGE SQUARE and
seeks quality works of art and
craft . 474-5981, ask for Kathy
or Lynn . Its a nice gallery .

The Celeetial Purity Ojo Co . is
where to find Gods By. tailsmans-
to decorate your home and mind.
ask for Bob Miesoff .

Peacock Feather Dusters? Sounds pretty
outrageous but they really work well .
By Joe The Broom Yea.

Sterling range, earrings, bracelets ,
with and without atones . Tourquoise
and other stonework and design done t o
order by Andy Kelly ,

Do you do a craft, and do it well ?
The Village Square is looking for a
few more top shelf craftepeople . Call
Bill McDowell for sore information .

Tasty Tope are made by Keith . . Screened
T shirts and tank tops in many flavor.
to suit up your mood or passion..

Steve Caloagaino makes some prett y
strange and beautiful hand built ceramic
stuff . He did the hugs cactus garden . .

Stained Glass terrariums, windows, littl e
hanging things and of course lamps . It
in done by Barry and oast be done specially
for you . He teaches classes too.

Want to learn a craft? The artists i n
Village Square are expert n in helping
you find that oonneotion between your
head and your hands .

Beads from around the world . The Bea d
Lady has them. Amber, tourquoiee, out
glass and hundreds more . Buy them loose
or strung. Val is the Bead Lady.

Cloleonna enamel jewlery by Linda
Sherman . Some of the most detaile d
pictorial jewlery you will ever see .
Special commission accepted .

Clothing made Just for you . Any sine ,
style, fabric . Jan Silver will cover
your body like its never been covere d
before .

Potters kink wheels . Pine and rugge d
tools to last a lifetime . Completl l
portable . There lent a better whee l
available for $195 .The Wood Shop.

A wooden baby cradle is a nice place
for an infant to begin to discover the
univeree . Comfortable and natural things .
for kids made at The Wood Shop.

Shaker and Early American Brooms by
Joe Panmerella . Functional and very
decorative tools for the home .

Stoneware pottery of all worts . Prom
the strange to the traditional by
Linda Sherman .

Buy your favorite plant a ne w
home . Stoneware planters, hang
ing and otherwise, by Carol
Cole .

Batik fabric printing, custom
work, wall hand go, banners ,
yardage . by Kate Noodle .

Fine Signs & Calligraphy done .
Posters, indoog and outdoor
graphics by Lee Karlruff .

Goldsmith, James Rausoh,works
in precious metals and stones .
Bracelets, wedding rings, etc .
Custom orders accepted.

Macrame, Finest quality in al l
forma, jewlery to well hanging s
by Anne Temple of Rhot Now.

Waterbed Frans. Highest quality
and lowest prices . Custom made
and designed . The Wood Shop.

Immortalieed fantasys and quiet
creatures of papier macho dome
at The Great Ecumenical Circus .

VILLAGE SQUARE, SYRACUSE MALL BASEMEN T

Marilyn (right) at work at a favorit e
task -- layout & pasteup of the PNL.

parent attempt to repress the whole matter, kep t
managing to mess up the details of her departure
in the Staff minutes . I vehemently listed all th e
negative things I could think of that might befal l
an ex-staff member . But I hope that now we hav e
gotten it together -- to accept her reasons and to
let her go -- with our love .

	

Chris Murray



Classifieds
RATES : Free if no money exchange involved (20 word limit) ; $ 1
for first 15 words . 10 for each additional word . DEADLINE :
Fri., July 18 . PEACE NEWSLETTER circulation: 5, 000 .

WE ARE BUILDING ANLWTOWNI Amid the beautiful rolling
landscape of central NY we are going to build a center -- a
supportive community -- that will combine enlightened tech-
nology & self-reliance in a humane, ecological way to provid e
a viable alternative model for American society. Come help.
Participate in the NEW ENVIRONMENT July 12 WORKSHOP
at Camp Adelphl. For details call Fritz, 475-3296 or Harry,
446-8009 .

TROUBLED? Lonely? Confused? CONTACT listens . 445-1500
Confidential . Anonymous . 24 hours .

COOL IT! RCA Whirlpool air-conditioner for sale ; heavy duty,
115 volt, 20 amp, 8700 BTU/hr ; $50. 472-5478; money goes
to SPC .

"FRAME UP", the film of MARTIN SOSTRE'S struggle against
criminal Justice system . For showing & discussion, contac t
the Martin Sostre Defense Committee, 446-7375 or 472-1102 .

UNDERGROUND PRESS!The SPC Press is moving into the Peace

Council basement & desperately needs a dehumidifier . If you
know of a good, cheap (or free) used one, call Nancy, 472-547 8

WIN, the ONLY weekly magazine of the nonviolent radical move-
ment, features news and analysis that's indispensable for acti-
vists . Contributors include Bookchin, McReynolds, Ginsberg ,
Paley, Dworkin . $11/yr, 5 issues for $1 . WIN, Box 547 ,
Rif Um. rOl.12471

:f,	 FILMS, FARMERS' MARKET, etc ., etc . SPC liter-

ature goes to all events & we always need folding tables to

display it . If you have one that's cluttering up the attic - -
donate it to a good cause . Call 472-5478 .

UNDERSTANDINGHUMAN SEXUALITY - An introductory Work -
shop, sponsored by Community Sex Educatioe Center,1120 E .
Genesee St. ; Thursdays - July 10, 17, 24; 7:30-9 :30pm ; For
info and to register, call 475-3193 .

FORSALE : Sears Craftsman, hand lawn mower; 2 1/2 gallon
compressed air garden sprayer, both in good condition . 1/3
of money to SPC . Call 446-9286 .

RHODESIAN POLITICAL PRISONERSwish to establish contact
by mail with concerned friends in US . For information, call
Lisa johns at 476-6673 .

PA SOUND SYSTEM for rent . Bose system with up to 7 micro -
phones . Reasonable . For info, call Susie at 682-760 1

SOURCEIII "Organizing For Health Care" : a manual for chal-
lenging the profit-oriented health industry ; describes hundred s
of groups working on mental patients rights, occupationa l
health, women's health, community-controlled clinics, an d
much more . 256 pp . $5 .95 . Order from Source, PO Box 2106 6
lAbshington, DC 20009

)KITTENS, 7 weeks old . Multi-colored, multi-toed . Free ,

box-trained. 476-6673.

CITIZENS PROTESTWALK ON NUCLEAR POWERSaturday,
June 28, Rain or Shine, Fair Haven (on Lake Ontario) . Walk
(7 miles) from Fair Haven Village Park to proposed site of a
nuclear power plant at Sterling . 10:30 am . Bring own lunch ;
transportation available along route . For more info, Citizens
Concerned About Sterling, (315) 947-5534, 947-5450 .

LIGHTMOVINGANDHAULING : Rent truck & driver and move
yourself or we'll do it . Cheaper than U-Haul . Call Susie or

, Kathy at 682-7601 .

ELECT A FULL-TIMECOUNCILOR! Ed Landale for City Council !
Vote in the Democratic primary, Sept . 9: For more info, cal l
Ed at 476-2891 .

CINEMA SERVICES -- motion picture machine repair & service,
screen refinishing ; high-quality work at reasonable costs .

680 Allen St ., call 479-6553 .

	

1

July 2
MARX BROS . in The Big Stor e

Village by Villag e
: .lade by 4 Americans who visi -

ted northern Viet Nam in May ,
'72 . Film conveys the courage
& determination of Vietnamese .

Documents the atrocity of the
US air war ir. the north .

July 9

MI

	

Dustin Hoffman,
Faye Dunawa y

July 23
They Might Be Giant s

rice- roots land reform

movement .

ig July 30
Ichabod & Mr . Toa d
Classic Disney animation

based on the "Legend of
Sleepy Hollow" & "Wind in

the Willows" .

Hiroshima, Nagasaki - 194 5
held by State Dept . for 20 yrs .

Sponsored by the Syracuse
Peace Council with NVS.

Two Peopl e
Fashion model falls in love

w/ Viet Nam deserter (PETE R

FONDA) on way back to

America to face military

prison after living in exile .

The Sorcerer's Apprentic e
From the Disney animation

"Fantasia" .

July 1 6

El
Little Big Man 7, 9 :30 pm'

V

A fine & Inspired madness w/
GEORGE C . SCOTT as a social
reformer convinced he Is a
Sherlock Holmes & JOANN E
WOODWARD as a psychiatris t
who turns out to be his Dr .
\bison.

Sigobo y
Describes 1960's Filipino

MS Films
/lE

Wednesda y
7 & 9 p.m .

Gifford Aud. , S . U .
$1 .50



A L E T A N TONY
Citizens Protest Walk o n
Nuclear Power - from
Fag Haven Village Par k
10

details

	

Classified s
for details

21 folk Cosner ,

B Pm _ Tony IIsLten
folk songs of the world:
Ed Britt —songs of the

A-
sPc benefit -

Ab an'a INFO Center
Garage Sale. 113 donated
Place, loam - Spm

Folk

	

Concert

	

Serie s

2 8

	

All Seats :2.00EVERSON MUSEUM J U NEAUDITORIUM 8PM.

	

SAT.
2

	

NV3 Films : 7 6 9pm - 3 ~

Rain day for Women' s
INFO Garage Sale (see
6/28)

SPC Literature Comm .
mtg ; 7:30Pm, SPC office

Mandatory Rape Crisi s
Cfr mtg. 7pm, 113 Con- )
cord Pl.

Gifford Aud . - $1 .5 0
Marx Bros, in The Big
Store" ; also "Village By
Village" - documents US
air war over n . Viet Nam

1605 Midland Ave .

	

8pm
all welcome

SPC Pol/Eoo Study'Groupx ~

Every Thurs Women' s

INFO staff mtg, 9 :30
All interested very wel-
come .

Declaration of Independ -
once signed 1776 a ;< <

: .
r s

	

y

7 8 9 NVS Films : 7 & 9pm - 11
New Environment Mtg .
every Sun. 7 :30pm at 82 1
Euclid (Friends Meeting)

Sundays 6-lOpmWAERfm
"As We Struggle Together "

Elena Salzman .

No SPC Monday Potluck SPC Steering Comm . mtg.
SPC office, 7 :30 pm

Every Tues .

	

Kid Coop
mtg, 7 :30, 113 Concord
P1., 472-0735

Gifford Aud . - $1.5 0
"Two People" - Peter Fon-
da, exiled Viet Nam de -
serter returns to face pri -
son ; also . "The Sorter-
er's Apprentice" from Dis -
ney's "Fantasia"

War Tax Resistance Fun d
mtg; Marge Rusk's . 242
W Calthrop; 6 :30 pot-
luck . All welcome

t -
Mathodist Church -
E . Genesee at Univ . Av .

Collective Living : Af-
firmation; Feelings ;
Communicatio n
6:30 meal, 7 :30 progra m
Thornden Park (see p . 7)

Thresholds

Every Wed. noon & 8p m
Transcendental Medita t:OW

	

talks, 2507 James & Com -

munity Hse . 711 Comstoc k

20 I. 23 NVSFilms : 7 &9pm - 2H LL

Feminist School mtg;
7:30, 113 Concord Pl .

No SPC Monday Potluck

Every Wed . LesbianFem -
joists mtg . 8pm, 113 Con-
cord Pl .

	

(472-3753) .

Gifford Aud. - $1 .5 0
"They Might Be Giants" -
fine, inspired madnes s
with Geo C . Scott; also
"Sigaboy" , life i n
pino village under rice/
roots land reform

Aug . PNL copy deadline Evening wit h

Dick Gregory

SPG-BENEFTT
October 18, 197 5

Mark your calendar now !

R? X 4~
`4 C3¢~iC<'S `~'` RAF '

JULY 1975 SPC CALENDAR

SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
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